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"Every man shall receive his own reward according to his own labour"
(1 Corinthians 3:8)

ONE of the things that troubles God's children is feeling God has left them to lie
in the shadows, unfairly slighted whilst others get the praise and the credit; that
all their hard work and personal cost and sacrifice goes unnoticed. They are
tempted to give up. Hear a story my father told me.

Saint Cloude's babes

All know of Nelson and his brilliant victories, but few know that they could not
have happened without a despised evangelical, a contemptible "Methodist" called
Saint Cloude. He held the post of providing for the navy, responsible for seeing
that the ships went to sea fully provisioned and fighting fit. His predecessors were
notorious for sending the fleet to sea with rotten rigging, poor rations, and short
of everything. The difference pocketed spelled riches, so the post was sought
after. Saint Cloude and his dock hands, who were jeeringly known as "Saint
Cloude's babes", gave Nelson the honest tools for the job. They are forgotten out
of mind and Nelson gets all the credit, but a day of truth will come.

Let God's will prevail over yours

C. T. Studd was a great servant of God, but not an easy one. The old man
overshadowed everything in that hut on the hill overlooking the rain forests of the
Congo below. Jack Harrison knew he was called of God to the Congo to win souls
for Christ, but Studd kept him at a desk in that hut. Other missionaries, coming up
from their villages, said to Harrison, "why do you go on letting him keep you
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here?". His own heart longed to be preaching where no man had ever gone before
with the Gospel. But he stayed at that desk. When C. T. Studd died, Harrison was
the one chosen by his fellow missionaries to succeed him. If God is lelling you be
overshadowed, then it is good for a man that he bear the yoke in his youth. He is
preparing you for greater things. It may be great suffering for Him, or to do a
special work for Him, but it is never pointless.

Your praise will be manifest to all

I read of a poor early Methodist preacher and his wife who walked many miles to
preach in a chapel. They were so poor that they lived off barley bread, and had to
tighten belts round their waists when trudging along, to resist the hunger pains.
Numbers were saved through that day's preaching. Do you think they were
thanked? Not at all! The chapel folk, ashamed of them, left them to sleep. under a
hedge before setting off home next morning and kindly said, "you catch the birds,
but they stay in our cage" - meaning the converts. They replied, "but the day is
coming when God will open the doors, and every bird will fly to its own cage".
Forgotten child of God, the Lord is coming to set records straight.

It is because you are specially dear to Him

The one God loves, He keeps you for Himself. Overlooked and suffering, you are
drinking of His cup and being baptized with His baptism, God's choicest gift. God
ripens his best fruits in the shade, and they taste the better for it. What would
happen if we were generally admired? We would puff up like baker's dough, all
empty air inside. And should not the Lord Jesus get the glory, not us? And what
if He causes men to ride over our heads? Is it not that at the Judgment Day we
may be called up higher amongst the guests? Tried, tempted one, the pressures are
unbearable, but do not wet your pillow with tears, for He knows and cares.

Thank you

A reader has given us the twelve issues for the missing year 1933, and they have
gone for binding. We owe him many thanks. Other past volumes have come in
from Trustees, who are also warmly thanked. The missing eighteenth century
volumes and that of 1809, are yet needed. We wish to thank the Minister, Wardens
and Chapel Council of St. Mary's, Castle Street, Reading, for bringing a
church room back into use, and for allowing us to keep the collection of
Gospel Magazine volumes there when the room is finished. Thank you also to the
one who pointed out that the Christian name of Miss HavergaJ should have been
spelt "Frances".

Readership

We need to increase our readership. The cost of an annual subscription is five
pounds fifty pence, as it has been for quite a while. Would any reader consider
taking out a subscription for a friend to be sent the Gospel Magazine for a year?
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• THE WHOLE BAND •

A SERMON BY THE EDITOR

"And the soldiers led him away into the hall, called Praetorium; and they call
together the whole band" (Mark 15:16)

3

ALL the soldiers are present, as both Matthew and Mark notice. The technical
meaning of the word "band" is a cohort. Now a cohort is a tenth of a legion, and
that means between 350 and 600 men gathered. Even if the word is taken at its
least possible - a "manipule", that is a fraction of a legion - it is still an awful lot
of men.

One thing is clear, far more men than were needed came together. They did not
need more than the four soldiers told of to guard each condemned man. We know
that, as we meet them later, sitting round the cross. The soldiers show they knew
quite a bit about the Lord Jesus. So they knew that the prisoner had no intention
of escaping, or even a desire to try. No one intended to mount a rescue attempt.
The Jews would not, for they had cried, "crucify Him!" lately. Anyhow, He had
attacked their jobs in criticizing the way the Temple operated, and at least ninety
percent of Jerusalem worked in the Temple. To attack men's purses is not the way
to get them to rescue you. His friends had all forsaken Him and fled. There was
no need for such a gathering of soldiers.

The only solid reason possible was that the band came together to join in the
sport. They enjoyed the brutal mocking of the prisoner. It all sound like Iraq, like
Abu Ghraib, like Saddam's police, and like many such governments around the
globe, including some soldiers from our own army. It is a very modern scene,
being repeated daily the world over.

It seems they said, "He shall not just die, but first we will shame Him as
much as we can. Let us reduce Him to a figure of utter contempt. Let us remove
all decency and comfort from Him. Come to the fun and enjoy brutalizing this
prisoner."

The scene says a lot about human nature
I find people, even God's people, refuse to accept the Bible's view of human
nature. It is true humans are in God's image and capable of noble deeds and sober
living. These soldiers were, no doubt, brave men who would hazard their lives for
their own companions, and were capable of deeds of courage and kindness. That
is what muddles people when looking at man and sin. But where in this band is
even one such now? Which soldier says, "Shame on you all! I will have nothing
to do with this"? Not one even says, "I have other things to do". What then made
them so brutal now?

They are responsible for their own characters and behaviour. The Bible says in
Genesis 6:5: "And God saw the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that
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every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually." And it
does not change its tune, for Jeremiah 17:9 says: "The heart is deceitful above all
things and desperately wicked: who can know it?" Do not imagine that this is
just some isolated verse, balanced out by others saying how decent at bottom
man's heart is. For the Apostle Paul makes a collection of verses from the Old
Testament, showing the steady, balanced view of the whole Bible. It is in Romans
3:10-18: "As it is written, there is none righteous, no not one: there is none that
understandeth, there is none that seeketh after God. They are all gone out of the
way, they are together become unprofitable; there is none that doeth good, no, not
one. Their throat is an open sepulcher; with their tongues they have used deceit;
the poison of asps is under their lips: whose mouth is full of cursing and
bitterness: their feet are swift to shed blood: destruction and misery are in their
ways: and the way of peace they have not known: there is no fear of God before
their eyes." Human nature is evil, not good, at bottom.

The danger with man is when all unite
Men show their worst side when they get together. Genesis 11 says that the whole
earth was of one language, and they dwelt together, and set out to build a city and
a tower together. God watched, and verses 5-9 say: "And the Lord came down to
see the city and the tower, which the children of men builded. And the Lord said,
behold, the people is one, and they have all one language; and this they begin to
do: and now nothing will be restrained from them, which they have imagined to
do. Go to, let us go down, and there confound their language, that they may not
understand one another's speech. So the Lord scattered them abroad from thence
upon the face of all the earth: and they left off to build the city."

What then of their United Nations, United Europe, Global Village, monolithic
culture, Churches Together, Inter-Faith, Ecumenism, and World Council of
Churches? Are these putting the world right? That band of soldiers teaches us that
once men get thoroughly together, they turn against Christ, and persecute Him.

They do it to non-Christians too. Take the youths in the street who look as if
butter would not melt in their mouths whilst alone with their mothers. But once
in a crowd, just listen to the roar from the stadium! See the bullying in schools,
and you can see into that scene in the praetorium. Do not follow man in crowds
and mobs. Exodus 32:2 says: "Thou shalt not follow a multitude to do evil."

One thing came out of the Nuremberg trials of the Nazis. Those senior officers
acted like sheep over the massacre of the Jews. I often see sheep on the roads. One
gets through the hole in the hedge, the rest follow. In truth, these soldiers all came
together to bully one defenceless and harmless man because a few of them led the
others. Together, they egged each other on. But Proverbs 11 :21 says: "Though
hand join in hand, the wicked shall not be unpunished."

Christ warned us to beware of men in the plural, and uses the words "they" and
"their synagogues". See their cruelty once they get together. What does God do
about it? He allows wickedness to run its course. God keeps silent while they
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make sport of the righteous. The wisdom of God makes Christ witness a good
confession by utter silence. What if He had opened His mouth? They would only
have trampled His pearls and turned again and rent Him.

The scene shows men unite against the Lord Jesus
See, not a soldier passes by Christ with neglect. You might think some legionary
would say, "I will not go to taunt a poor Jew who has been hunted down by the
priests". But no man is capable of passing the Lord Jesus by without some
emotion. They may say they do not care, and pretend an aloof scorn, but the Lord
is like a division of the ways. Here He stands, and all must pass Him by, one side
or the other. There is no avoiding. He is the Great Divider. And it shows when
Christ is presented to men. They react.

There is a type of Gospel which harms no one, and all say, "that was very good.
I liked it. It was perfectly harmless." But preach the real Gospel, and a few will
say, "I like it. That is what I am looking for." Many will say, "such an extremist
preacher must be silenced". Others will mock, or grow angry at the preaching of
such certainties. Well, any reaction is better than sheer indifference. One reason
why that scene took place was "that the thoughts of many hearts may be
revealed". Christ is a divider of men. No one ever passes the cross in utter neglect.
Most scorn and gather against the Christ. Why is this?

Because unconverted men feel an inward contempt and scorn for Christ's
claims. King of the Jews, He calls Himself? Then, "Hail! King of the Jews". Lord
of creation He claims to be. Then why does He allow suffering? Why does He not
put the world to rights here and now, if He is God? Why fix His teaching in a time
warp two thousand years ago? We need all war, suffering, injustice and wrong
stopped now, or we will not believe.

Proud men also say, we know so much more than they did then, and have a
much more mature view of life! He is out of date, and useless for today's
problems, irrelevant! So they gather against Him. One of the Puritans commented
on Psalm I: "The seat of the drunkard is the seat of the scornful." The moment
gatherings of learned men, of sporting men, of political men, of fighting men,
or business men take place, then the drink flows, and who then is the butt of
ribald jesting?

The scene shows men invent different ways of showing their contempt
The largest group of soldiers strip Him. They take away His clothing. The breed
lives on. They take away His Word, His Gospel. One leading German liberal
scholar, Bultmann, said all we know of Jesus was that a man of that name once
lived and possibly was crucified. His method of handling the Gospels is alive
and well, the school of "demythologising". They strip away all that offends
them. All miracle, all prophecy, all that does not fit the latest theories. Others
say the Gospels arose out of situations. Thus when the early Christians were
faced with a problem, like say, divorce, they just invented a scenario of the Lord
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discussing divorce with the Pharisees. The whole thing is an after-invention of
the Church.

Others are deeply offended at His teachings, and strip Him of them. They
dislike His teaching on money, being avaricious themselves. So they say, if you
were fool enough to give money to all who ask you as the Lord taught, you could
not live. You would never have any money. They say the same of His teaching on
not resisting evil. Why, they say, no forces of law and order? That's a recipe for
ruin! Others hate His claims - that He is God's Son, Divine and only Saviour of
the world. They mock them. Go to any Muslim bookshop and see for yourself the
many books against the Bible and the Lord's claims. And see how many of them
actually quote statements of liberal bishops and theologians.

Another group of soldiers put a scarlet robe on Him, making Him into someone
different from who He is. They make Him out to be someone He never was. They
replace Him by a Vicar of Christ on earth. That is what the word vicar means 
"in place of'. They repeat His sacrifice of Himself, once offered at Calvary, on a
stone altar every Lord's Day. Blasphemy! They strip Him of His priesthood, and
appoint men as priests. They hold up a bit of wafer and bow down to it and
worship it as God.

Others put men's garments on Him. They write books and plays, the Gospel of
Judas, the De Vinci Code, in which they lay foul sins on him as a cloak for their
wickedness. The Communists claimed Him as a Communist, and the Muslims as
a Moslem, and every cinema film likes to have Him for a draw. The money rolls
in once He is stripped of His true nature and clothed in some lurid garb.

Other soldiers put a reed into His hands, mocking His Kingship. They say He
is a myth, the whole thing quite unbelievable. They say He is powerless, His
authority a mere reed. Then they take the reed and hit Him over the head with it,
in mockery. That is what the Nazis believed, that the Gospel was weak, and they
consciously rejected the Christ. Seventy faithful pastors who refused to go along
with the Nazis were arrested and killed.

Other soldiers bow the knee in pretence, in mock worship. These hypocrites
live on in great numbers today. They pretend to honour Him, but their heart is far
from Him. Others spit on Him. The Church of Christ worldwide is suffering
greatly from the blows of men slapping Christ. For all they do to His children,
they do to Him.

Others plait a crown of thorns to draw blood from His unresisting head. I heard
a mother of a Christian lad in an inner city say on the radio only yesterday that
Muslims had repeatedly threatened her son, as they did to other young lads, that
if he did not become a Muslim they would kill him. His mother said, he was only
sixteen, but he told them, "I am a Christian", and shortly after he was found dead
in a park with five bullets in his head. The Crown Prosecution Service prosecuted
the gang, but dropped the murder charge. Christ bleeds daily, and all collude
together in this world praetorium.
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What have we to say to all this?

Men who can do all these things to Christ, are capable of any wickedness. Do not
wonder at the state of the world, nor that it grows worse rapidly. The human heart
is at enmity with God and His Christ, and once they think it is safe and acceptable
to do so, they show their enmity openly. But, take note, you and I are born with
those men's hearts, so we must start on ourselves. Am I truly Christ's, ransomed
and restored in my inmost soul? Repent, then in faith come to this Prisoner, and
confess Him God, and He has all power to change your heart.

It is wonderful how Christ, bound and silently helpless, works the situation to
further His perfect all-powerful rule on earth. He finds amongst these men
witnesses to Himself. Who but soldiers at the cross exclaim, "Truly this was a
righteous man"? Or, "Truly this was the Son of God"? Who but soldiers of the
watch run to witness to the Jewish elders that He is in truth risen from the tomb?

In all this mockery, what ought we to do to counter it? When that German
legion surrounded Him in that praetorium, we cannot say we would have taken
His side, for all forsook Him and fled. But now see Him standing with His
thorn-crowned head, His bruised face, the spittal running down that wonderful
face. What a scene! Let us never fail to take His side as the world gangs up against
Him today.

Let us now gather to His cause. Not with weapons, but every Lord's Day, and
at every service, with our love and praises. One day we shall sing to Him in that
vast gathering of the elect above, and we shall cry, "King of Kings and Lord of
Lords". But why wait? Brethren, praise Him.

---e---

FOR YOUNGER READERS

C. MACKENZIE

JEHOVAH NISSl - THE· LORD IS MY BANNER

HAVE you ever watched the Trooping of the Colour ceremony on the television?
Hundreds of splendid guardsmen march on Horse Guards Parade in London
before the Queen. A special flag or banner known as the Colour is displayed to the
assembled soldiers. This colourful and impressive ceremony is a tradition which
has grown out of the practice in years gone by of showing the rallying flag to the
soldiers before they would go into battle so that they would recognise the banner
and know where to turn to in times of danger and confusion.

The people of Amalek came to fight against the children of Israel on their
journey through the wilderness to the Promised Land. Joshua was the chosen
army general who led the troops of Israel. "I will stand on the top of the hill," said
Moses, "with the rod of God in my hand."
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Moses, Aaron and Hur went up to the top of the hill and watched the battle
below. When Moses held up his hand, appealing to God in prayer, Joshua and his
soldiers prevailed. But when his hand fell down then the enemy, Amalek, won.

If you have ever tried holding up your hands for a long time, you will know
how hard it is.

Moses sat down on a big stone. Aaron and Hur supported his hands, one on
each side. By the end of the day, Joshua and the Israeli army had a great victory,
through the help and power of the great God.

After the victory Moses built an altar to God and called its name Jehovah
Nissi - "The Lord is my Banner". God was the rallying point, the place of safety
and direction.

The Lord's people are in a battle today too, a battle against sin and the evil one.
Our banner or rallying point is the Lord Jehovah. We must take our direction from
Him and rely on His resources so that we will be victorious in the end. Jesus
Christ is the rallying point, "evidently set forth, crucified among you" (Galatians
3: 1), gathering His people together to Himself.

David describes God and His truth as a rallying point for His troubled people.
"Thou hast given a banner to them that fear thee, that it may be displayed because
of the truth" (Psalm 60:4).

We cannot fight alone or in our own strength. We need to be always looking for
Jesus, trusting in Him and His power and might. His word of truth is a sure
rallying point for us in the battle against sin.

Just as Moses kept his hands up towards heaven, interceding for victory for
his people. We too should be watching and praying, asking Jehovah Nissi for
the victory.

BIBLE SEARCH

Find the missing words from the verses. The initials of your answers will spell out
something from the story.

1. Thus saith the Lord God, Behold I will lift up mine hand to the Gentiles and
set up standard to the people (Isaiah 49:22).

2. Now we beseech brethren, by the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ
and by our gathering together unto him (2 Thessalonians 2: 1).

3. He brought me to the house, and his banner over me was love
(Song of Solomon 2:4).

4. 0 foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched you, that ye should not obey the
truth, before whose eyes Jesus Christ hath been evidently set forth, crucified
_____ you? (Galatians 3: 1).

5. And he will lift up an ensign to the from far.... (Isaiah 5:26).
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6. The of the Lord is a strong tower: The righteous runneth into it
and is safe (Proverbs 18:10).

7. And in that day there shall be a root of Jesse, which shall stand for an
____ of the people (Isaiah 11: 10).

8. We will in thy salvation and in the name of our God we will set
up our banners (Psalm 20:5).

---e---

• UTTERLY ABOLISHED,
PROHIBITED AND DECLARED

UNLAWFUL •

Key Events in the Emancipation of Slaves in the British
Dominions - 1772 • 1807 • 1834

PETER MURCOTT

SLAVERY quite rightly arouses our utter revulsion; yet even before the notorious
African slave trade, pursued by several western nations, slavery had existed
for centuries.

In Roman times, slaves were devoid of any right or remedy. They had no
recourse to the courts. In short, they were not people at all, in the legal sense;
rather they were things, or, as we might say now, chattels. They were objects of
personal property - capable of being bought and sold like furniture. They owned
nothing. Whatever they had was their master's; for their master's rights were
more or less absolute. Whatever children they had were born into slavery, too, and
belonged automatically to their master.

One exception only

There was just one exception under Roman Law, which did not apply in later
centuries: it was possible for slaves to become free, and to acquire legal
personality in their own right, by going through a prescribed procedure known as
"manumission" (from the Latin manu emittere - "to release from one's hand").

When the slave trade became common amongst the Western European nations
in the 17th and 18th centuries, driven by the demand for products such as tobacco
and sugar, new depths of depravity were reached. Thus John Wesley wrote in his
Journal on 12th February 1772: "I read a book, published by an honest Quaker,
on that execrable sum of all villanies, commonly called the Slave Trade. I read of
nothing like it in the heathen world, whether ancient or modem.... "
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The story of its eventual abolition has been well told by many writers. l In this
short article, only a few points will be related, some of which may not be
particularly well-known, together with a commentary upon and an analysis of the
deeper issues that may be of value to Christians today.

In the emancipation of slaves, there were three significant dates. The first is
virtually unknown, and concerns a case that came before the English courts in
1771. As a result, it established that:

1. ANY SLAVE ENTERING BRITAIN WOULD BE SET FREE
(SOMERSET v STEWART, 1772)

James Somerset, a black African slave, had been shipped to Virginia in America
where he had been bought by Charles Stewart. In October, 1769, Stewart brought
to him to London. At that time, several humanely minded people in Britain were
opposed to the slave trade, and sought to do all in their power to defeat it. One
such man was a London lawyer named Granville Sharp (1735-1813). Up until that
point, the common law of England had not been on their side. But the opponents
of slavery were not prepared to let things rest.

An opportunity arose in 1771. James Somerset absconded from his owner, was
recaptured, and was taken to a ship bound for Jamaica where he would be sold.
Before the ship could set sail, Granville Sharp obtained from the Court of the
King's Bench the writ of habeas corpus, which is a legal means of compelling the
production of a detainee in court, so that the lawfulness of the detention might be
enquired into.

The case came before a famous judge called Lord Mansfield, whose judgment
was that the common law of England did not recognise slavery, and that Somerset
should be released. The outcome was of immense significance. It meant the
immediate release in Britain of some 15,000 slaves. Slave ships and slave owners
thereafter had to ensure that they did not enter British territorial waters with slaves
on board.2

But this decision had no effect whatsoever upon the slave trade itself. Provided
that British ships kept out of British territorial waters whilst slaves were on board,
they were beyond the reach of the common law.

It took thirty-five years' hard campaigning before Parliament passed a Bill,
prohibiting the carrying of slaves in British ships. Broad details of the 1807 Act
are given below. But before turning to the events that preceded it, we might ask
why the abolition of the slave trade took so long? This is a most worthwhile line
of enquiry; for there are-many evils and injustices in the world today, about which
future generations may be tempted to raise the same question.

I. For example, Wilberforce by John Pollock, A Lion Paperback, fust published in 1977,lSBN 0 85648 271 4.
John Wesley also published Thoughts Upon Slavery in 1774, telling of its horrors and inhumanjty.

2. Details of tills and other comparahJe cases are recounted in Landmarks in the La....; by Lord Denillng,
published by Butterworths, 1984, pp. 213-227. ISBN 040617614 O.
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In so doing, we might reflect upon three things:

• the prevailing culture in the eighteenth century contained a high degree of
godlessness and violence;

• it is very difficult to escape from the mindset of the age in which one lives;
and

• those who campaign to bring about change are always in a minority.

1. The prevailing culture
The eighteenth century was an age of great brutality. Many regarded public
hangings as entertainment. Cock fighting, bear and bull baiting were widely
practised, along with other inhuman and degrading pastimes.

This was the age of the press gang, which had statutory recognition, whereby
men up to the age of fifty-five could be seized with great brutality and be
dragged off into the navy.3 Yet before we sit back in amazement at the tolera
tion of such obvious wrongs and at the general tardiness at doing something
about them, we might reflect upon the alarming degree of decadence in our own
culture, especially in what passes as "entertainment". It is true that much of it is
simulated, but the brutalising effect is still the same. Test it this way: is much of
what we see around us calculated to promote whatsoever things are honest, just,
pure, lovely or of good report, such as are commended by Paul in Philippians 4,
verse 8?

Consider also the fact that social reformers in any age have much to contend
with. Those with vested interests will oppose them bitterly and sometimes
violently. Others will sow despondency, telling them the task before them is
impossible, and that there are more profitable ways of spending their time. In one
way or another, their efforts will be akin to dragging a heavy weight up a narrow
flight of stairs.

2. The mindset of the age

These things alone account for why there is a general reluctance to tackle
injustices. Most people play for safety. That is the mindset of any age, especially
one of material well-being, such as exists today, where there is much to lose.

We might also reflect that many are brave when the battle's won. Thus
hindsight is very easy when you are not under the spotlight. Anyone can look back
and say what he would or would not have done, had he been given the chance,
because he knows that he is not going to be put to the test. It is quite a different
matter when you are in the thick of it. Moreover, it is very difficult to step outside
the spirit of the age in which you live, because:

3. The practice was also called "impressment" or "crimping", An Act of 1740 contained certain exemptions,
notably apprentices, persons under 18 or over 55 - an astonishingly high age. Although it fell largely into disuse
after 1815, impressment has never been formally abolished.
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• few feel competent to challenge it, since

• the pressure to conform is powerful; therefore

• each awaits for another to make the first move.

3. The process of change
So how does change occur? The process, whether that change is for good or ill, is
always gradual. Yet there are two key underlying principles:

(i) determination does it; and
(ii) sacrifice secures it.

Let us examine the process:

1. The unthinkable is raised, and is strongly rejected.

2. The process is repeated over and over again.

3. The unthinkable gradually becomes thinkable and debatable.

4. The ongoing debate for some becomes intolerable.

5. The debatable slowly becomes conceivable.

6. The conceivable becomes acceptable, and the done thing.

7. To dissent then becomes unpopular and unthinkable.

Point four is perhaps the most significant. In Christian terms, the most frequent
cause of failure is where Christians weary at well-doing, and ask: "What is the
point?" That should point to prayer; for Christ has said: "Without me, ye can do
nothing" (John 15:5).

In order to understand this further, turn to the Parable of the Widow and the
Unrighteous Judge (Luke 18:1-8). In the parable, the unrighteous judge was
gradually worn down by the widow's persistent pressing of her case. The judge
wanted an easy life; therefore he gave in, and granted her request.

So the underlying principles for Christians are prayer and persistence, seasoned
with sacrifice. These were the qualities of William Wilberforce. Just six
days before his death in 1791, John Wesley summarised the situation to him
as follows:

"My dear Sir,

Unless the divine power has raised you up to be as Athanasius, I see not
how you can go through your glorious enterprise in opposing that exerable
villainy, which is the scandal of religion, of England, and of human
nature. Unless God has raised you up for this very thing, you will be worn
out by the opposition ofmen and devils. But'if God be for you, who can be
against you'? Are all of them stronger than God? Oh, 'be not weary in
well doing'! Go on in the name of God and in the power ofHis might, till
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even American slavery (the vilest that ever saw the sun) shall vanish away
before it. ... 4

William Wilberforce (1759-1833), like John Wesley, was only a short man.
There always has been the tendency for people to equate the potential for great
achievements with physical attributes, and vice versa. God effectively answered
this foolish notion at the time of the anointing of David when He said to Samuel:
"Man looketh on the outward appearance, but the Lord looketh on the heart"
(1 Samuel 16:7).

Isaac Watts, the famous hymn writer, and not much over five feet tall himself,
put it this way:

"Were I so tall to reach the pole,
Or grasp the ocean in my span,
I must be measured by my soul:
The mind's the standard of the man."

Secondly, when William Wilberforce first entered Parliament, he was only a
very young man, taking his seat in 1780 at the age of twenty-one. At the time,
Britain was still in the throes of a disastrous war against the American colonies,
which led to American independence in 1783.

Political Upheaval

The events led to a huge political upheaval, not least to the end of the personal
rule of King George III - the last monarch to attempt to restore the royal political
power.s By 1784, a new government had been formed under another extremely
young man, William Pitt. He was just twenty-four when he became Prime
Minister, giving rise to the jibe that his would be a "mince pie" administration. In
fact, he remained in office, except for one short period, from 1801-04 until his
death in 1806.

Young Wilberforce and young Pitt were on friendly terms; and this had obvious
advantages. Wilberforce needed all the political support he could get; for within
the decade, another momentous event took place: the outbreak of the French
Revolution in 1789. In due course, its virulently anti-Christian and anti
monarchical forces burst across international frontiers, bringing a protracted
period of war in Europe that was not concluded until 1815. It also caused a series
of repressive Acts of Parliament to be passed in Britain such as:

4. Wesley went on to say how he had read a tract written by a poor African, saying that he was "particularly
struck ... that a man who has a black skin, being wronged or outraged by a white man, can have no redress; it
being a law in all our colonies that the oath of a black man against a white goes for nothing". And he added:
"What villany is this!"

S: George III was the last monarch to defeat a Parliamentary Bill by indicating that he would refuse it the Royal
Assent. This happened In 1801 over Catholic emancipation in Ireland.
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1795 (Chapter 8): An Act for the more effectually preventing Seditius
Meetings and Assemblies.

1798 (Chapter 78): An Act for the preventing of Mischiefs arising from the
printing and publishing Newspapers and Papers of a like Nature, by
Persons not known; and for regulating the Printing and Publication of
such papers in other Respects.

Add to these the suppression of trade unions by the anti-combination laws, and
the temporary suspension of habeus corpus, which had been used so effectively
to free lames Somerset and thousands of other slaves in Britain, and you have a
hostile environment for promoting radical reform. Therefore it was all the more
remarkable that Wilberforce should have made any headway at all, let alone have
succeeded in getting the slave trade abolished in 1807.

Concern and conversion

His opposition to slavery first became apparent in 1783 when he conceived the
idea of a settlement for liberated slaves in Sierra Leone. Two years later, he
became a Christian. Some have drawn attention to the fact that this was after his
first declaration of abhorrence of slavery, and have contended that his views,
therefore, were not attributable to Christianity at all. Since this misconception is
likely to resurface, it is worth answering. God is sovereign; therefore a man may
be used of God before he knows Him as Father and Christ as Saviour. This is the
essence of Proverbs 21: 1, whose application is not confined to monarchs: "The
king's heart is in the hand of the lord, as the rivers of water: he turneth it
whithersoever he will."

It should be noted that Wilberforce was the spearhead for a movement that had
been gathering pace long before his time. The Quakers had denounced slavery
ever since the seventeenth century. Poets, such as William Cowper (1731-1800)
had written against it.

The decisive intervention of Granville Sharp in 1771 has already been
described; and again he was but one of many. When ordinary people became fully
aware of the horrors of what was going on, the swell of opinion against the slave
trade became impossible for Parliament, unrepresentative as it was in those days,
to ignore.

Formidable obstacles
Nevertheless, the political road to reform was long and dreary; and as Wesley had
observed in 1791, had God not raised Wilberforce up for the task, the opposition
would have worn him out. The following summary of the events, leading up to
the 1807 Act, reveals little or nothing of the immense task that Wilberforce
tirelessly undertook to rally public and political support. There must have been
times when he was tempted to throw in his hand, especially when victory seemed
so near, only to be snatched from him. A full biography of Wilberforce would
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trace in detail his complete commitment to the cause; but here are just some of the
key dates and Parliamentary votes:

1787 A motion in the House of Commons to abolish the slave trade was
defeated.

1793 A Bill to prohibit the carrying of slaves in British ships to foreign
territories fell at the Third Reading by two votes.

1794 The same Bill was re-introduced, but failed in the House of Lords.
However, it divided slave traders and potential buyers in British colonies
who thought that such a prohibition would cause prices to fall.

1796 A Bill to abolish the slave trade was lost at the Third Reading in the
House of Commons by four votes.

Those were just some of the setbacks; yet eventually the cause triumphed. In
1807 an Act was passed whereby the slave trade was utterly abolished, prohibited
and declared unlawful.

2. THE 1807 ACT

Certain points are worth noting:

• Although the Act mentioned Africa in particular, it ensured that it was of
general application by forbidding the carrying of slaves to or from any Island,
Country, Territory or place whatsoever.

• The penalty for each and every slave purchased, sold, bartered, or transferred
was £100. All offences against the Act were fictitiously deemed to have been
committed in the County of Middlesex, so as to give the courts the power to
try them.

• Slaves seized from foreign ships in times of war could be enlisted into the
British army or navy, as if they had voluntarily joined, for a maximum
fourteen-year period, but they would not be entitled to a pension or any
allowance after their discharge.

It was thought that once the trade had been abolished that slavery in the British
Dominions would wither away. If you look at Wilberforce's political strategy
during the 1790s, it becomes apparent that he realised that the final goal could
be achieved only by a gradualist approach. This certainly proved to be the case.
In 1811, Lord Brougham introduced the Slave Trade Felony Bill, which was
followed in 1824 by far more draconian legislation.

The 1824 Act was long and complex, and created a multitude of offences
concerning the slave trade, but the key parts were these:

• any dealing in slaves on the high seas was deemed to be piracy for which the
penalty was death, with all property being forfeited to the Crown;
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• anyone dealing in slaves, by fitting out slave ships, guaranteeing or insuring
them, or by forging instruments relating to the slave laws, was liable to
penalties ranging from three to five years' imprisonment with hard labour to
transportation for a maximum of fourteen years.

But contrary to all expectations in 1807, slavery did not wither away. It was
only after a protracted campaign by the Anti-Slavery Society,6 formed in 1823,
that it was entirely abolished in the British Dominions. Wilberforce heard only on
his death bed in 1833 that the Bill would be passed into law.

3. THE ABOLITION OF SLAVERY ACT 1833

The Act came into force on the 1st August 1834, when slavery was utterly and for
ever abolished and declared unlawful throughout the British Colonies,
Plantations, and Possessions Abroad. A sum of twenty million pounds was
provided to compensate the slave owners - a huge figure, difficult to express in
modem values. Former slaves from the age of six years upwards were requIred to
go through a period of "apprenticeship" with their former owners (to which
Wilberforce was vigorously opposed); though they could purchase their discharge.

Here we might conclude; but there is one point, raised from time to time, that
needs to be addressed. It is sometimes inaccurately said that the Apostle Paul did
not condemn slavery, and, by inference, therefore, that he must have condoned it.
Such comment discloses either a lack of knowledge, or a misunderstanding, of
Paul's calling and ministry. The key points are these:

• Had he become involved in one social issue, then why not another - such as
self-determination for the various nations that Rome had conquered?

• His enemies already seized upon anything he said or did so as to discredit and
destroy his ministry - witness their case against him before Felix and Festus
(Acts 24:1-9. See also his opponents' charges against him when he was in
Philippi - Acts 16:16-24, especially verses 19-21). Any ill-advised political
campaign would have suited their purposes perfectly.

• The outcome would have been this. All of his energies would have been
diverted and dissipated, since social reform campaigns can span decades.
Moreover, his activities would have been brought to a speedy and premature
conclusion by the Roman authorities, to the detriment of the ministry that he
had received of the Lord Jesus "to testify the gospel of the grace of God"
(Acts 20:24).

Therefore, instead of conducting a campaign against slavery, which would have
soon landed him in prison, the wisdom of God led him to convey in his letters (in

n. 1 lethodists and Quakers played a prominent part in the campaign, especially in the 1830 General Election.
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particular, to Philemon) clear and radical Christian principles (see Philemon 15
17; Galatians 3:28; Colossians 4: 1). If taken to heart, as eventually happened,
these principles were capable of being applied by others to condemn slavery
itself. That Paul should have achieved this without severely impairing, if not
destroying, the very proclamation of the Christian Gospel, was attributable to his
obedience. As we address the growing and complex challenges of this present age,
may we, too, be especially open and ever obedient to Divine wisdom, to God's
eternal glory.

A Gravestone in Braddan Churchyard

Samuel Ally.
An African and Native

of St. Helena,
died 28th May 1822

Born a slave and exposed in early life to
the corrupt influence of that unhappy
state, he became a model of truth and
probity for the more fortunate of any

country or condition.

This stone is erected by a grateful
master to the memory of a fruitful

servant who repaid
the boon of liberty with unbounded

attachment.

---e---

SHELTERING IN THE ROCK

A GLIMPSE AT TOPLADY AND ms MOST FAMOUS HYMN

J. E. NORTH (Totton. Herts.)

Part 3

WHAT a mercy it is to be able to sing, "Rock of Ages cleft for me". That is, that
we recognise that the Lord Jesus is the Rock that was cleft, who was wounded,
who shed His precious blood, for us as individuals.

The hymn is based on a number of scriptural analogies. Firstly, it is based upon
the marginal reading of Isaiah 26:4: "Trust ye in the Lord for ever: for in the Lord
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Jehovah is everlasting strength." The marginal reading says that "The Lord
Jehovah is the Rock of Ages". The Book of Psalms is replete with references to
the Lord being a Rock: "The Lord is my rock, and my fortress, and my deliverer"
(Psalm 18:2); "He shall set me upon a rock" (Psalm 27:5), etc. But the analogy
that I want us to particularly look at is that of the smitten rock.

In Exodus chapter 17 the Children of Israel have complained to Moses of their
lack of water. Moses is shown a rock by the Lord and told to smite it. "And thou
shalt smite the rock, and there shall come water out of it, that the people may
drink" (Exodus 17:6). The Apostle Paul identifies the rock as being the Lord Jesus
Christ. "And did all drink the same spiritual drink: for they drank of that spiritual
rock that followed them: and that rock was Christ" (l Corinthians 10:4).

"Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee,
Let the water and the blood,
From Thy riven side which flowed,
Be of sin the double cure,
Cleanse me from its guilt and power."

When the Children of Israel murmured again because of lack of water, Moses
was commanded of God to speak to the rock, to bring forth water. Moses struck
the rock twice when he had been told just to speak to the rock. The water gushed
out but there was no necessity to strike the rock a second time because it had been
struck but once (Numbers 20:12). Likewise there is no need for a second cleaving
of the Lord Jesus Christ. He made one sacrifice for sins for ever - never to be
repeated (Hebrews 10:6). Christ the Rock was smitten, He was cleft once on
Mount Calvary.

But Toplady speaks also of the certainty of the death of Christ. Christ did not
swoon. He was dead upon the cross. How do we know? Because the blood
separated into the plasma and the corpuscles. The Roman Soldier's spear was
thrust into his side "and forthwith came there out blood and water" (John 19:34).

"Let the water and the blood
From thy riven side which flowed ... "

Here is the death of Christ asserted! And here is the purpose of His death
explained:

"Be of sin the double cure,
Cleanse me from its guilt and power."

Not only does the blood of Christ cleanse from actual sin (l John 5:7-9), but it
cleanses from the power of sin that holds the fallen nature of man. The Christian
believer walks before the Lord in newness of life. "Let not sin therefore reign in
your mortal body" (Romans 6: 12); "For sin shall not have dominion over you: for
ye are not under the law, but under grace" (Romans 6:14).
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He continues in the second verse to speak of his own inability to save himself.
He cannot keep the law of God by his own endeavours:

"Not the labour of my hands
Can fulfil Thy law's demand."

It is impossible, he says. His zeal for God cannot save him. His tears cannot
cleanse away his sins. Esau sought a place of repentance with tears, says the
Apostle Paul, but he found no place (Hebrews 12:17), likewise neither could
Toplady, nor anyone else. None of these things can save and atone for sin -

"All for sin could not atone,
Thou must save and Thou alone."

Where then is the blessing of salvation to be found? When we are emptied of
self and stripped of all our pretended righteousness, then and only then will we
approach unto the Lord Jesus Christ and view Him as the alone Saviour of Sinners.
"But God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by
whom the world is crucified unto me, and I unto the world" (Galatians 6: 14).

"Nothing in my hand I bring,
Simply to Thy cross I cling.
Naked come to Thee for dress,
Helpless, look to Thee for grace."

Where then is there to be found the needed cleansing from sin? Only in the
fountain of Christ's blood! "In that day," writes the prophet Zechariah, "there
shall be a fountain opened ... for sin and uncleanness" (Zechariah 13: 1). The
chorus puts it like this:

"I know a fount where sins are washed away;
I know a place where night is turned to day.
Burdens are lifted, blind eyes made to see,
There's a wonder working power in the blood of Calvary."

Toplady puts it like this:

"Foul I to the fountain fly;
Wash me, Saviour, or I die."

He then turns in the last verse to the inevitability of death. It comes upon us all.
We cannot escape from its cold, icy tentacles. And where will be our final
destination? He is conscious that we must all appear before the judgement seat of
Christ to give an account of the deeds done in the body. Where is the place of
safety? When his breath ceases? When his eyestrings break in death? Where is
safety to be found? Only on the Rock of Ages. Only in the Lord Jesus Christ!
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"While I draw this fleeting breath,
When my eyestrings break in death,
When I soar through tracts unknown,
See Thee on thy judgement-throne,
Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee."

As I mentioned before, it is a mercy when we are able to sing that the cleaving
of the rock was "for me". God grant that we each have that assurance that it was
for us individually. And then we will be among that "countless throng" of whom
Toplady wrote when he was just eighteen.

"I saw, and lo! A countless throng
The elect of every nation, name, and tongue,
Assembled round the everlasting throne;
With robes of white endued
(The righteousness of God):
And each a palm sustained
In his victorious hand:
When thus the bright melodious choir begun:
'Salvation to Thy name,
Eternal God, and co-eternal Lamb,
In power, in glory, and in essence, One!'

So sung the saints, the angelic train,
Second the anthem with a loud Amen.
(These in the outer circle stood,
The saints were nearest God);
And prostrate fall, with glory overpowered,
And hide their faces with their wings,
And thus address the King of kings;
'All hail, by Thy triumphant church adored!
Blessing and thanks, and honour too,
Are Thy supreme, Thy everlasting due,
Our Triune sovereign, our propitious Lord!'

While I beheld the amazing sight,
A seraph pointed to the saints in white
And told me whence they came:
'These are they, whose lot below
Was persecution, pain and woe;
These are the chosen, purchased flock,
Who ne' er their Lord forsook;
Through His imputed merit, free from blame;
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Redeemed from every sin;
And, as thou seest whose garments were made clean,
Washed in the blood of yon exalted Lamb.'

Saved by His righteousness alone,
Spotless they stand before the throne,
And in the eternal temple chant His praise;
Himself among them deigns to dwell.
And face to face His light reveal;
Hunger and thirst, as heretofore,
And pain, and heat, they know no more;
Nor need, as once, the sun's prolific rays,
Imrnanuel, here, His people feeds,
To streams of joy perennial leads,
And wipes, for ever wipes, the tears from every face."

---e---

• GOD'S GENTLEMAN:
PAUPER'S FRIEND •

MAURICE HANDFORD (former Editor)

21

ANTHONY ASHLEY-COOPER was born on 28th April 1801. HIs childhood
was a very unhappy one in every respect but his nurse, Maria Millis, taught him
to pray and read the Bible. When he was eight years old she died and he was
bereft of "the best friend I ever had".

He was educated at Harrow School from 1813-16. On a memorial plaque on
Harrow Hill are these words: "Near this spot Anthony Ashley-Cooper, afterwards
7th Earl of Shaftesbury, K.G., while yet a boy at Harrow School, saw with shame
and indignation the pauper's funeral which helped to awaken his life-long
devotion to the service of the poor and oppressed." He went up to Oxford in 1819
to Christ Church, where he enjoyed university life and gained a first class honours
degree in Classics.

In 1830 he married Lady Emily Cooper (Minnie) at St. George's, Hanover
Square, London. It was a very happy marriage but not without its tragedies - his
wife and three of his children died before him.

Under the influence of the Rev. Edward Bickersteth, Lord Ashley became
burdened for the Jewish people, believing that the second coming of Christ would
only come after the Jews had returned to Israel. He expectantly looked for Christ's
return in glory and would write in Hebrew on envelopes: "Even so, come, Lord
Jesus" (Revelation 22:20).
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In 1851 he became the 7th Earl of Shaftesbury, inheriting a mountain of debts.
What little money he had was more often than not given to the poor.

The Earl had a distinguished political career, first becoming a member of
Parliament in 1826; two years later he was appointed chairman of the Lunacy
Comrnision. He sought to alleviate and improve the lot of "pauper lunatics" who
were confined to workhouses or prisons: sometimes they were chained to a table
leg in an outhouse or garret.

He was also appointed to the India Board and suffered unpopularity in
Parliament over the abolishment of Sutteeism (the burning of widows on their
husband's death). This practice was put down to the satisfaction of the Indian
people.

The Earl is best remembered for his concern for children. He was instrumental
in stopping children under the age of thirteen working in the atrocious conditions
then prevailing. The passing of the appropriate legislation took no less than
fourteen years. In 1834 he wrote, "anxious, very anxious about my sweeps". He
was very concerned for the "climbing boys" in their cruellest of working
conditions and inevitable early death. He befriended them and saved many from
total despair. In the coal mines children were used to light and ventilate mine
shafts under appalling circumstances. Women and children were harnessed by a
girdle and chain to drag coal tubs through passages sometimes less than two feet
high. He fought against these practices and got his Mines Bill through both houses
of Parliament in fourteen weeks.

The Earl of Shaftesbury was deeply involved in the Ragged School movement
and was its fust president, a position he held until his death. During the Irish
Famine in 1847 he actively involved himself in helping the famine victims and
personally collected funds in order to bring relief. It was at this time he wrote: "I
can scarcely enjoy the blessings I receive when I remember those who are
destitute. I redouble my prayer to God for ability to serve."

In 1855 the then Prime Minister (Palmerston) appointed the Earl as his adviser
on ecclesiastical appointments. He was much involved with the observance of
Sunday as a day of rest. He was a diligent Bible student. One of his favourite
books was the second book of Chronicles, of which he wrote, "the older I grow
the more I love that book. It should be studied, weighed and prayed over hour by
hour by every man in public life."

He died on the Ist October 1885 after a brief illness. There was to be a burial
place in Westminster Abbey for him but he left instructions that he was to be
buried with his wife and children at Wimbome, Dorset. Beneath his monument in
Westminster Abbey is written:

"Endeared to his countrymen by a long life spent in the
cause of the helpless and suffering. Love - Serve. "

It is the Spirit's teaching to set up Christ in our hearts. - S. E. Pierce
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• THE RESETTLEMENT OF THE JEWS
IN BRITAIN •

The 350th Anniversary of 1656

Part 2

BY THE EDITOR

The Sixteenth Century Protestant Reformation
The centuries passed. You might have thought the Reformation would have seen
Britain welcome the Jews back. But Martin Luther was not the only one who
wished them suppressed or banished. Their return to Britain came about much
later through Menasseh Ben Israel and Oliver Cromwell.

The Spanish Inquisition
Menasseh's father decided to leave the misery of existence in Portugal for Spain,
but stepped out of the frying pan into the fire. The Inquisition arrested him as
suspected of Jewish practices and after merciless torture, his property was
confiscated, and he was left broken and destitute. He tried several places and
ended up in La Rochelle, the Protestant port and stronghold. Menasseh was born
in these wanderings. Soon La Rochelle was in famine and siege, and the family
went to Amsterdam, where there was Protestant rule and freedom of worship, and
consequently a large Jewish community.

A representative ofJewry
Menasseh was a very learned man, and Gentiles came to regard him as the
representative figure of the Jews. Even as far away as in England, learned men
asked his views on Jewish matters.

Jewish refugees
The Jews under the horrors of Holy Office (the name by which the Inquisition was
dignified), were wandering Europe, even as far as England. Worse, the wild
Cossacks in 1648 perpetrated a series of massacres, and destitute Jewish refugees
from Poland filled the whole of Central Europe.

The need ofa homeland
Menasseh wanted to help them find a homeland and settle but was beset himself
by shortages and nearly emigrated to Brazil but, in the nick of time, was appointed
Principal of a Jewish place of learning. How different the history of England had
been if he had gone to Brazil!
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He was a prolific author, best remembered for his book, a Defence of the Jews.
He also wrote The Hope of Israel, with a preface addressed to the English
Parliament. This aroused interest amongst notable people. It argued the North
Americans were the ten lost tribes and so the only place in the world the dispersed
Jews were absent from was England.

England and the dispersion

So he had a great interest in getting Jews into England again. Two members of
Parliament who read his book wanted the Jews back in England, but insisted they
must convert first. Menasseh had many learned friends in England. He believed
the medieval Jewish literature that described England as "the ends of the earth",
and that until the Jews entered England the dispersion would not be complete, so
Messiah was delayed in His coming. He felt that getting Jews into England would
thus be the salvation of the world.

A statesman
His book sold out and reprinted, and Sir Edward Spenser, an MP, wrote
suggesting that it was time the Jews were allowed back into this country, but his
conditions were so severe that no Jew could live under them.

The Civil War

Menasseh saw the Civil War as punishment for the expulsion of the Jews in 1290.
His sympathies lay with King Charles, and when the Queen was in Holland, he
showed her round the Synagogue. However he saw the Puritans return to the
Scriptures with pleasure, some really loving the Jewish race. In Puritan sects there
was much comparison with Israel. The Levellers called themselves "Jews", and
their opponents "Amalekites", and the House of Stewart "the Egyptian Bondage".
Many other Puritans used Biblical language, and it was complained by the Bishop
of Exeter as far back as 1600 that there was a great deal of "Jewism" in his diocese.

In 1621, Sir Henry Finch, a lawyer, wrote a book, The World:S Great Restora
tion or Calling of the Jews. In it he invited the ancient people of God to reassert
their claim on the Promised Land, and Christian monarchs to pay homage to them.
He was imprisoned.

The desire to convert the Jews

Many Christians wanted the Jews to be converted and said the millennium would
never come until every Jew converted to Christ.

Religious toleration

The men who fought on the side of the Parliament did so for religious toleration
without restriction, for as they were Independents, they comprised different
denominations. They wanted liberty of conscience and, though there were many
opponents, in 1647 Hugh Peters, a most influential Puritan minister, wrote a
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pamphlet, A Wordfor the Army and Two Words to the Kingdom, in which he asked
that "even Jews be admitted to trade and live with us".

In December 1648 Parliament was purged and only some eighty members left,
known as "the Rump". They were trying the King, but had began to discuss a new
constitution granting a large measure of both liberty of speech and of thought.

In 1649 two Baptists living in Amsterdam, Joanna Cartwright and her son
Ebenezer, came to Parliament asking the Jews be readmitted "to trade and dwell
in the land as they do now in the Netherlands". This received a favourable
hearing, but the matter was laid aside as the MPs were in the midst of the
execution of the King and also fighting the Dutch. It was forgotten.

Then came Edward Nicholas' book, An Apology for the honourable nation of
the Jews and all the sons ofIsrael. He argued that only by making amends to the
Jews couid England hope to ever enjoy Divine blessing again.

However, in 1649 Parliament adopted a scheme giving liberty only to Christians.

Frustration

Menasseh Ben Israel saw that there was no hope from the Parliament, but thought
Cromwell might be more favourable. So he sent an address to the Council of State
over which Cromwell presided. The Council wanted direct discussions with him,
but events and Menasseh's sickness delayed everything.

He sent his son and another deputy to the Council to plead the cause of the
Jews, but a small committee deputed to hear the matter was unfavourable, and so
in 1655 the deputies returned and asked Menasseh to go personally, even though
still not completely recovered.

Oliver Cromwell

Cromwell was not for unlimited toleration, drawing the line at anyone who did
not accept the Divinity of Christ. However he saw clearly that as he fought
Holland and Spain, Holland's growing prosperity was due largely to the Jewish
merchants in Leghorn, Hamburg and Amsterdam. If they could be persuaded to
settle in London they might do the same for England. They would bring with them
their wealth, ability, and world-wide commerce. Cromwell had already noted their
importance in the West Indian trade.

The Marrano Colony in England
Already about two hundred Jews had returned to England, calling themselves
Spanish and Portuguese Catholics escaping the inquisition, or Marranos. Whilst
outwardly attending Mass, they secretly worshipped at the home of the French,
Spanish or Portugese Ambassador, Antonio de Souza, himself a Marrano.

Menasseh comes to England
In September 1655 Menasseh came from Holland and lodged in the Strand. He
published a pamphlet in English, To His Highness the Lord Protector of the
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Commonwealth of England, Scotland and Ireland, the Humble Address of
Menasseh ben Israel, a Divine and Doctor of Physic on behalf of the Jewish
Nation. In it he pleaded for the readmission of the Jews, for the abolition of
ancient laws against them, and permission for the Marranos to practice their
religion openly, as they did in Italy, Germany, Poland and other places.

Controversy aroused

The pamphlet created a great stir. Many Englishmen disliked the Jews. The
London merchants feared them as rivals, and the clergy feared in case their
teachings influenced the people. Everywhere it was hotly debated.

On 12th November 1655, Menasseh petitioned Cromwell in person. Cromwell
brought it to the Council of State in Whitehall for acceptance without delay. The
motion was, 'That the Jews deserving it may be admitted into this nation to
trade and traffic and dwell among us'. It was resolved by the Council of State
to canvass wider opinion.

In London rumours circulated as pamphlets poured off the press. Some said the
Jews had offered half a million pounds to buy St. Pauls as a synagogue, but that
Parliament was standing out for eight hundred thousand. Another said a Jew sent
to buy the Cambridge University library had stopped in Huntingdon, Cromwell's
birthplace, to enquire into his genealogy and to confIrm that he was the promised
Messiah. One pampWet against was by William Prynne, now earless for his
virulence against the Queen twenty years before. It was called A Short Demurrer
to the Jews' Long discontinued Remitter into England. This was about the most
able statement of the case against readmission.

A national conference

On 4th December 1655 in Whitehall a national conference sat with Cromwell in
the chair to decide two matters: 1. Was it lawful to admit the Jews into England?;
2. If it was, then on what conditions should they be allowed to come?

The best brains in the land were present and Menasseh's pamphlet was
submitted by the Chief Justice, and the Chief Baron of the Exchequer, and they
declared no law forbade the Jews returning and settling in England. Their
reasoning was that as the expulsion of 1290 was the King's own order, not an Act
of Parliament, it did not apply. This settled the first point in favour of the Jews.

The second point was much more difficult, and took four meetings, the last
one being held on 18th December. Only a small minority supported the plea for
unconditional readmission. One suggestion by a friend of Menasseh's was that
Jews be readmitted into neglected ports and towns, on payment of double taxes.

Cromwell's speech

Cromwell was bitterly disappointed and at the last meeting intervened and spoke.
Someone present, Sir Paul Rycaut, said later, "I never heard a man speak so well".
Cromwell told his hearers that he could expect no help from them, and that he and
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the Council would have to take their own decisions. He asked that they would do
nothing rashly and asked only that those present would help him with their
prayers. He then stepped down abruptly and closed the conference.

The committee now reported back, saying Menasseh's grounds of readmission
were very sinful, and outlined what they saw as the dangers of Jewish influence
and presence. Having said all that, they then recommended that the Jews be
readmitted, but with conditions, including not having their own government, not
disturbing Christians, or converting them, as well as not discouraging Christians
from converting Jews. The Council rejected the report. They agreed the Marranos
could stay, but there would be no official readmission of Jews.

The Jews settle in Britain
War breaking out with Spain in March 1656, the confiscation of the Marranos'
property was ordered as they were officially Spanish citizens. They petitioned
Cromwell, and were successful. They were officially recognized as Jews and
allowed to practice Judaism. The petition is in the national archives, and includes
Menas:;eh's signature amongst others.

And so God brought it about that, though unofficial, the Jewish settlement was
a fact, an open secret for all to see. Menasseh was disappointed, Cromwell
powerless to help him, but as a mark of esteem gave him a grant and an annual
pension. Menasseh returned to Holland on the death of his son, and must have
died a disappointed man. Unknown to him, he had succeeded. One incidental
result was that the Jews settled in Bayswater as it was near Cromwell's residence
in Bloomsbury, so as to be under his personal protection.

Would Cromwell's death result in the expulsion of the Jews once more?
One last attempt was made to expel the Jews as soon as Cromwell had died.
Richard Cromwell who succeeded his father received a petition from a Richard
Baker asking for the expulsion of the Jews. He rejected it.

On the return of the King, it was expected he would expel the Jews simply
because they had been admitted by Cromwell. But as Cromwell had never
actually admitted them, there was no need to expel them.

God's ways are perfect, so let us take courage
God moves in the smallest details and apparent coincidences and frustrations. As
in Esther's Persia long ago, one can see the hand of God only in retrospect,
allowing the adversary and all his minions to do his worst, but controlling it for
His ends and those of His people. The Jews have been a great blessing to this land.
As we live in days when anti-Semitism is increasing we do well to know these
facts. Praise God, as we see the Muslims today demanding and getting all their
own way, He is still in control, not man.

[The main sources used in this article are Stanley's History of the Jews, and
Menasseh Ben Israel, His Life and Times, by Judah J. Stotski.}
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STUDIES IN NUMBERS - 15
PETER KING (Hailsham)

Chapter 22:1-35

THE ATTEMPTED CURSE TURNED INTO A BLESSING

THE ass often dominates the account of Balak and Balaam, but this is only one
small part of chapters 22-24.

The reason. In the previous study Israel defeated Amman and Bashan, and now
Moab has started to panic (verse 3). This formidable army might now turn on
Moab, so Balak, their king, seeks an alliance with the elders of Midian. They had
no need to fear Israel because God had strictly forbidden Moses to attack them,
seeing they were the descendants of Lot (Deuteronomy 2:9). This fear of a battle
with Israel formed part of the lesson the wicked Balaam would learn and from
which we can benefit today. Surely God's ways are past finding out!

The curse. Balaam received a delegation from the Moabite and Midian alliance
who explained that this multitude of people from Egypt had settled right on
Moab's doorstep. "Come and curse them, they are a threat to our national
security." The men from Moab, invited to stay overnight, wait for the promised
answer in the morning. It's interesting to read Balaam's response in verse 8: "I
will bring you word again, as the Lord shall speak unto me." He uses the term
Yahweh (Lord), recognising Israel's God. Many unbelievers call on God when
they are in trouble, yet never trust Him for salvation!

I cannot curse them! The result is that God answered Balaam, and this so
affected him he told the delegation he could not curse the Israelites. Why?
Because they are blessed - a privileged position for the children of Israel and for
all Christians today. Satan tries hard to curse us and destroy our communion with
the Lord, but he cannot because we are blessed. Thank the Lord for that every day,
for if it were not so we would be open to daily abuse from the enemy of souls.

Balaam's problem. This wicked prophet had no interest in Israel's safety; he
had his eye on the fee the delegation brought with them (verse 7). Trapped
between what he wanted to do (curse the people and collect his fee) or obey God
(which he had to do, at least this time round). The classic plight of the unbeliever
today whose conscience tells him he is wrong, but he wants his own way.
Remember Jonah when God said "go" but Jonah said "no".

Let us try again! Not to be outdone, Balak increases the bribe and sends the
messengers back to Balaam, pleading with the false prophet to do something
about these Israelites. Money started to talk as God meets Balaam in the night.
Notice Balaam is willing Jehovah to say "yes" when he tells the second delegation
to wait, "that I may know what the Lord will say unto me more". He had the
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answer but God lets him go with the condition that he can only say what God tells
him. Matters take a turn for the worse next morning when the ass saw the Angel
(verse 23).

QUITE A SHOCK!

This is the most unusual journey recorded in Scripture, for the innocent ass is
unable to move because of the Angel, yet Balaam is beating it because it stands
still. After a protracted disagreement with the animal and the bizarre conversation
between them, the Lord opens Balaam's eyes.

Balaam and the ass. It is unusual for an ass to speak, but these were unusual
circumstances. The account shows how important it was for Balaam to continue
his mission, for he was angry at his beast. It pleads innocence questioning its
master's impatience; not knowing Balaam could not see the theophony; i.e., an
appearance of Christ before His incarnation. Balaam would have killed the ass
had he a sword, which would have been self-defeating, seeing he needed the
ass to get to Moab but greed had overtaken his rational thinking as he felt the
bribe in his hand! The love of money is the root of all evil! (l Timothy 6: 10).
At this point, when Balaam agreed the ass had always served him well, God opens
the prophet's eyes.

Balaam and God. "Then the Lord opened the eyes of Balaam" and that made
all the difference. It is clear the ass saved Balaam's life (verse 33) and, realising
this, the hard-hearted heathen admitted he had done wrong. "Now therefore, if it
displease thee, I will get me back again," but God tells him to go on and speak
the words given to him. Balaam's time was not yet, but he knew enough to see he
was wrong!

Balaam and Moab. Arriving in Moab, Balak the king greeted him, but with
some displeasure because it had taken so long. Balaam pleaded that he had done
his best and can now only speak what Jehovah allows. A weakened prophet by
now, do you not think? Balak determined to continue, offered a sacrifice to Baal,
and Balaam stands on the high ground overlooking the children of Israel camped
below. What better position to be, looking down at the enemy. He may have had
the geographic high ground, but he did not have the moral high ground! God
intended to humiliate him and show He is Almighty.

Balaam learns lessons. Still convinced Jehovah is on his side, Balaam asks
Balak to prepare a ceremony to deliver his curse on the children of Israel.
How arrogant people are! Despite being told this would not happen, he persists
in the vain belief that God might change his mind. Jonah, that faithful prophet,
convinced himself that because there was a boat going to Tarshish, and he had
the money to pay the fare, God was with him, yet in his heart he knew it was
wrong as later evidence supports. Christians are just the same, following schemes
which are obviously not Biblical, yet claiming direction unsupported, except in
their mind.
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• Thomas Cranmer •
J. E. cox

Part V

HAVING prayed, then he rising said:
"Every man, good people, desireth at that time of their death to give some good

exhortation, that other may remember the same before their death, and be the
better thereby: so I beseech God grant me grace, that I may speak something at
this my departing, whereby God may be glorified, and you edified.

"First, it is an heavy case to see that so many folk be so much doted upon the
love of this false world, and so careful for it, that of the love of God or the world
to come they seem to care very little or nothing. Therefore this shall be my
first exhortation, that you set not your minds overmuch upon this glosing
world, but upon God and upon the world to come; and to learn to know what this
lesson meaneth, which St. John teacheth, 'That the love of this world is hatred
against God'.

"The second exhortation is, that next, under God, you obey your king and
queen willingly and gladly, without murmuring or grudging; not for fear of them
only, but much more for the fear of God: knowing that they be God's ministers,
appointed by God to rule and govern you; and therefore, whosoever resisteth
them, resisteth the ordinance of God.

"The third exhortation is, that you love altogether like brethren and sisters. For,
alas! pity it is to see what contention and hatred one Christian man beareth to
another, not taking each other as brother and sister, but rather as strangers and
mortal enemies. But, I pray you, learn and bear well away this one lesson, to do
good unto all men, as much as in you lieth, and to hurt no man, no more than you
would hurt your own natural loving brother or sister. For this you may be sure of,
that whosoever hateth any person, and goeth about maliciously to hinder or hurt
him, surely, and without all doubt, God is not with that man, although he think
himself never so much in God's favour.

"The fourth exhortation shall be to them that have great substance and riches of
this world, that they will well consider and weigh three sayings of the Scripture.

"One is of our Saviour Christ Himself, who saith: 'It is hard for a rich man to
enter into the kingdom of heaven.' A sore saying, and yet spoken of Him that
knoweth the truth.

"The second is of St. John, whose saying is this: 'He that hath the substance of
this world, and seeth his brother in necessity, and shutteth up his mercy from him,
how can he say that he loveth God?'

"The third is of St. James, who speaketh to the covetous rich man after this
manner: 'Weep you and howl for the misery that shall come upon you: your riches
do rot, your clothes be moth-eaten, your gold and silver doth canker and rust, and
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their rust shall bear witness against you, and consume you like fire: you gather a
hoard or treasure of God's indignation against the last day.' Let them that be rich,
ponder well these three sentences: for if ever they had occasion to shew their
charity, they have it now at this present, the poor people being so many, and
victuals so dear.

"And now, forasmuch as I am come to the last end of my life, whereupon
hangeth all my life past, and all my life to come, either to live with my Master
Christ for ever in joy, or else to be in pain for ever with wicked devils in hell, and
see before mine eyes presently either heaven ready to receive me, or else hell
ready to swallow me up; I shall therefore declare unto you my very faith, how I
believe, without any colour or dissimulation: for now is no time to dissemble,
whatsoever 1 have said or written in time past.

"First, I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth, etc.
And I believe every article of the catholic faith, every word and sentence
taught by our Saviour Jesus Christ, His apostles and prophets, in the New and
Old Testaments.

"And now I come to the great thing that so much troubleth my conscience more
than any thing that ever I did or said in my whole life, and that is, the setting
abroad of a writing contrary to the truth: which now here I renounce and refuse as
things written with my hand contrary to the truth which I thought in my heart, and
written for fear of death, and to save my life, if it might be; and that is, all such
bills and papers which I have written or signed with my hand since my
degradation; wherein I have written many things untrue. And forasmuch as my
hand offended, writing contrary to my heart, my hand shall first be punished
therefore: for, may I come to the fire, it shall be first burned.

"And as for the pope, I refuse him as Christ's enemy and antichrist, with all his
false doctrine.

"And as for the sacrament, I believe as I have taught in my book against the
bishop of Winchester; the which my book teacheth so true a doctrine of the
sacrament, that it shall stand at the last day before the judgment of God, where the
papistical doctrine contrary thereto shall be ashamed to shew her face."

Here the standers by were all astonied, marvelled, were amazed, did look one
upon another, whose expectation he had so notably deceived. Some began to
admonish him of his recantation, and to accuse him of falsehood.

Briefly, it was a world to see the doctors beguiled of so great an hope. I think
there was never cruelty more notably or better in time deluded and deceived. For
it is not to be doubted but they looked for a glorious victory and a perpetual
triumph by this man's retractation who, as soon as they heard these things, began
to let down their ears, to rage, fret, and fume; and so much the more, because they
could not revenge their grief; for they could now no longer threaten or hurt him.
For the most miserable man in the world can die but once: and whereas of
necessity he must needs die that day, though the papists had been never so
well pleased; now, being never so much offended with him, yet could he not be
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twice killed of them. And so, when they could do nothing else unto him, yet
lest they should say nothing, they ceased not to object unto him his falsehood
and dissimulation.

Unto which accusation he answered: "Ab, my masters," quoth he, "do not you
take it so. Always since I lived hitherto I have been a hater of falsehood, and a
lover of simplicity, and never before this time have I dissembled": and in saying
this, all the tears that remained in his body appeared in his eyes. And when he
began to speak more of the sacrament and of the papacy, some of them began to
cry out, yelp, and bawl; and specially Cole cried out upon him, "Stop the heretic's
mouth, and take him away".

And then Cranrner being pulled down from the stage, was led to the fire,
accompanied with those friars, vexing, troubling, and threatening him most
cruelly. "What madness," say they, "hath brought thee again into this error, by
which thou wilt draw innumerable souls with thee into hell?" To whom he
answered nothing, but directed all his talk to the people, saving that to one
troubling him in the way he spake, and exhorted him to get him home to his study,
and apply his book diligently, saying, "if he did diligently call upon God, by
reading more he should get knowledge". But the other Spanish barker, raging and
foaming, was almost out of his wits, always having this in his mouth: Nonfecisti?
"didst thou it notT

But when he came to the place where the holy bishops and martyrs of God,
Hugh Latimer and Ridley, were burnt before him for the confession of the truth,
kneeling down, he prayed to God; and not long tarrying in prayers, putting off his
garments to his shirt, he prepared himself to death. His shirt was made long down
to his feet: his feet were bare: likewise his head, when both his caps were off, was
so bare, that not one hair could be seen upon it: his beard was long and thick,
covering his face with marvellous gravity. Such a countenance of gravity moved
the hearts both of his friends and of his enemies.

Then the Spanish friars, John and Richard, of whom mention was made before,
began to exhort him and play their parts with him afresh, but with vain and lost
labour: Cranmer, with steadfast purpose abiding in the profession of his doctrine
gave his hand to certain old men, and other that stood by, bidding them farewell.
And when he had thought to have done so likewise to Ely, the said Ely drew back
his hand and refused, saying, "it was not lawful to salute heretics, and specially
such a one as falsely returned unto the opinions that he had forsworn; and if he
had known before that he would have done so, he would never have used his
company so familiarly": and chid those sergeants and citizens, which had not
refused to give him their hands. This Ely was a priest lately made, and student in
divinity, being then one of the fellows of Brazennose.

Then was an iron chain tied about Cranmer, whom when they perceived to be
more steadfast than that he could be moved from his sentence, they commanded
the fire to be set unto him. And when the wood was kindled, and the fire began to
burn near him, stretching out his arm, he put his right hand into the flame: which
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he held so steadfast and immoveable (saving that once with the same hand he
wiped his face), that all men might see his hand burned before his body was
touched. His body did so abide the burning of the flame, with such constancy and
steadfastness, that standing always in one place without moving of his body, he
seemed to move no more than the stake to which he was bound: his eyes were
lifted up into heaven, and oftentimes he repeated, his "unworthy right hand", so
long as his voice would suffer him: and using often the words of Stephen, "Lord
Jesus, receive my spirit", in the greatness of the flame, he gave up the ghost.

This fortitude of mind, which perchance is rare and not used among the
Spaniards, whcn friar John saw, thinking it came not of fortitude but of
desperation (although such manner examples, which are of the like constancy,
have been common here in England), ran to the lord Williams of Thame, crying
that "the archbishop was vexed in mind, and died in great desperation". But he
which was not ignorant of the archbishop's constancy, being unknown to the
Spaniards, smiled only, and, as it were, by silence rebuked the friar's folly.

And this was the end of this learned archbishop, whom, lest by evil subscribing
he should have perished, by well recanting God preserved; and lest he should
have lived longer with shame and reproof, it pleased God rather to take him away,
to the glory of lli~ name and profit of His Church. So good was the Lord both to
his Church in fortifying the same with the testimony and blood of such a martyr:
and so good also to the man, with this cross of tribulation to purge his offences in
this world, not only of his recantation, but also of his standing against John
Lambert, and M. Alien, or if there were any other with whose burning and blood
his hands had been before any thing polluted. But especially he had to rejoice that,
dying in such a cause, he was to be numbered among Christ's martyrs, much more
worthy the name S1. Thomas of Canterbury than he whom the pope falsely before
did canonize.

---e---

• BOOK REVIEWS •
Roman Catholicism - the Testimony of History and Scripture. Peter Slomski.
Evangelical Protestant Society, PO Box 306, Belfast BT5 7WA. pp. 45.

This little booklet by a Roman Catholic of Polish origin, says it was only after he had left the RC
church that he was converted and trusted in Christ alone for salvation. He holds a degree in law
and a diploma in theology.

Originally prepared for a Bible study in the church he attends in Halifax, its purpose was to
inform Christians and warn of error. It was subsequently expanded and published by the Ulster
Bulwark (magazine of the EPS, Belfast) and pleads for any RC who may read it to search history's
records and the Scriptures to see if these things are so.

In his introduction he briefly mentions the NEAC Conferences of 1977 and 1988, ARCIC,
Evangelicals Together and other matters, and says, "these are all attempts to bring the RC and the
Protestant churches together, saying that the difficulties are not that great". He then refers to
Christian organisations like the Billy Graham Association, Focus on the Family, Promise Keepers,
Scripture Gift Mission, Wycliffe Bible Translators and others, which he says, rather than trying to
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evangelise, are working together with RCs. He adds: "What about the following respected Christian
leaders - Bill Bright, Chuck Colson, Nicky Gumbel, Billy Graham,J.1. Packer, Pat Robertson and John
Stott? These and others have furthered the belief that, although there are differences between RCs
and Evangelicals, they are all brethren and sisters in Christ. Are they right? Was the Reformation a
mistake? Were Christians wrong in dying for their faith at the hands of Rome rather than agree
with its teachings?"

In referring to Constantine's efforts (AD 313) to fuse pagans and Christians together, he says the
influence of Rome and its bishop began to grow and "the power and authority of God's Word was
being replaced with the pseudo power of ceremonies". Again:'The whole RC system of sacraments
was based on the principle that the church dispensed God's grace at a price" (page 19).

After listing some of the heresies of the Roman Catholic church, the author says: "The doctrines
(of Rome) have not changed. In fact they are now adding new errors to the old ones" (page 23). It
is a deception of Satan to think it is possible to have a dialogue with Rome, which is working to
bring in all the other religions. It is, therefore, of utmost importance for us at the present time to
obey the exhortation of the Word of God: "Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers."

In examining RC doctrines he asks ten questions. For example: ",. Was Peter the first pope? 3.
Is the church to have priests? 4.ls the sacrament of the mass necessary? 6. Is Mary to be honoured
as special? 9. Is justification by faith and works or by faith alone? Scriptural answers and references
are then given.

This is altogether an excellent booklet to read and keep for reference and to pass on to
enquirers concerning this deceitful and soul-destroying system which is not a church in the New
Testament sense.

They were Pilgrims. Marcus L. Loane, Banner ofTruth Trust. pp. 2S0, hardback. £00.00. ISBN
o8S IS I 928 8.

First published in 1970, and then revised some fifteen years later, this handsome new edition of
They were Pilgrims, tells the stories of four remarkable young men who gave their lives for Christ
in the service of the Gospel. David Brainerd, Henry Martyn, Robert Murray M'Cheyne and Ion
Keith-Falconer were deeply spiritual men who had an enduring passion for souls, and who would
let no earthly impediment stand in the way of their determination to make the gospel known.They
were none of them contemporaries, and only the last-named lived as many as thirty-one years, but
in their short lives they each left an indelible impression on their own generation, and sound a
challenge to the Christians of today. The author, who was formerly Anglican Archbishop of Sydney,
has spared no effort in bringing the four alive, reading widely, visiting the places where they worked,
and highlighting the links between one and another. Each biography is comparatively short, but the
essence of their lives is here to inspire, to challenge, and to encourage us to a deeper devotion to
Jesus Christ and the vielding up of our lives wholly to Him. J.vv.

Rapture Fiction and the Evangelical Crisis. Crawford Gribben. Evangelical Press.
pp. 144. £7.95. ISBN 9 78085 234 610 5.

At the time I received this book to review, the term "rapture fiction" was new to me but it is a
convenient one to cover the large number of books, written over the last 100 years, depicting in
fictional terms the events leading up to the pre-millennial rapture, the great tribulation following
it and ultimately the visible second Coming of Our Lord Jesus Christ. I had better add that I find
the pre-millennial eschatology very unconvincing, both in terms of its scriptural basis or lack of it
and its theology of salvation, particularly the second chance offered to those not caught up in the
secret rapture.

The author, who is a specialist in Renaissance and Reformation literature, traces the origins of the
pre-millennial theory back to Roman Catholic writers of the 18th century, and then through its
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elaboration into dispensational ism by way of the writings of J. N. Darby and Cyrus Scofield, before
the emergence of fictional works based on it from 1905. However, Mr. Gribben is not principally
concerned to outline the flaws in the pre-millennial position but rather to examine the defective
theology of some of the more recent examples of the genre, in particular the "Left Behind" series
by Jerry B. Jenkins and Tim LeHaye, which began to be published in the USA from 1995.

The earlier writers of rapture fiction, notably SydneyWatson, whose trilogy was published during
the years prior to the First World War, were informed by a real hunger for saving souls and laid a
strong emphasis on the need for the New Birth. Dr. Gribben demonstrates that the thinking of the
authors of the "Left Behind" series is much more blurred in its theology and is in particular
defective in its critique of Roman Catholicism, its doctrine of the church and its treatment of the
Christian sacraments as unimportant. The author identifies the "Left Behind" series as "a symptom
of an unhealthy evangelicalism" which is "the product of a shrinking theology."

The book is well-argued and will hold the interest of readers who have not encountered the new
wave of rapture fiction. It did not inspire me to sample any of them, although I did go on to read
Watson's trilogy.

Can We Know Godf Maurice Roberts.The Banner ofTruth Trust. pp. 32, paperback. £ 1.50. ISBN
0851519334.

The question of the title is followed by nine further questions; e.g. What does it mean to be saved?
Are we not all God's children? Can we be sure we are saved? What do Christ and the apostles
teach about hell and heaven? (note the order of "hell" and "heaven"). Maurice Roberts, a minister
of the Free Church of Scotland (Continuing), answers each question biblically and in a plain-spoken
way in two or three pages.This booklet says clearly that "the place from which we must get all our
knowledge of God is the Bible", and therefore is valuable for all believers and highly recommended.

G.F.H.H.

Is Anybody Out There? John Blanchard. Evangelical Press. pp. 40, paperback. £ 14.95 pack of
ten. ISBN 0 85234 616 6.

The title asks the question that John Blanchard says troubles the minds of many beyond the usual
concerns of daily life: in short, Does God Exist? In his answers to who we are, why we are here,
and where we are going, the author calmly and rationally examines and challenges the claims of
agnostics, atheists, evolutionists and advocates of what he terms "scientism". His answers to their
theories are concisely reasoned, covering two pages each, and are thus easily digestible. He doesn't
advance his own ideas about the existence of God, but goes to Bible evidence for answers (using
the NIV). "The Bible's unique integrity, authority and power ties in with its own claim that it is not
a concoction of human ideas, but the 'living and enduring word of God'" (page 13).

The closing section is a strong and moving plea to the reader for true repentance. This is a
colourful booklet, with eye-catching pictures on most pages. G.F.H.H.

Christ, the Sun of Righteousness. lan Potts. Grace and Truth Online Publications. pp. I36,
paperback. £6.95. Obtainable from Christian Bookshop, Ossett. ISBN 041165 133 2.

This helpful book consists of eight chapters. It has an introduction, and also contains a summing-up
of the whole, together with a 20 page appendix. The print is of a sensible size and every chapter is
well set out. The many quotations are from the AY. It is a Christ-centred book and, in the early
chapters, gives thoughtful attention to "light" - and Christ as its source. The radiance from both
sun and moon is most interestingly dealt with, in a spiritual sense.

Chapter three onward, the book deals with both Old and New Testament themes. Cain and Abel,
and the worth of Innocent blood (Christ's) are given a thorough treatment;Twelve ways are shown
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Peter King, Secretary

in which Jesus's blood "speaketh better things than Abel's". Several pages are devoted to showing
the spiritual meaning of the Passover.There is considerable and penetrating comment on the Law.
It is stated that the New Testament believer is not under the Commandments, even as a standard
for living. Dr. Louis Berkhof, however, in his Systemic Theology affirms that, "the law is a rule of life
for believers, reminding them of their duties and leading them in the way of life and salvation". Some
may well wish to give this important subject further attention!

On the whole, this is a well-written and pleasing book and certainly deserves a place in the
Christian home.

Keeping God's Covenant. Herman Hanko and David J. Engelsma. The British Reformed
Fellowship. pp. 95, paperback. £5.00 post free from CPRC Bookstore, 7 Lislunnan Road, Kells,
Ballymena, N. Ireland BT42 3NR.

This short book of six chapters comprises six papers delivered by the authors at the British
Reformed Fellowship Conference held in 2004. The authors are ministers in the Protestant
Reformed Church of the USA.

It is not a theological treatise on the covenant of grace, but a practical application, as they see it,
of the outworking of God's Covenant in the Christian's life, both in the assembly of the saints and
in their daily lives. Subjects covered are: "Keeping God's Covenant" (chapter 2), "Keeping God's
Covenant in Marriage" (chapter 3), "Keeping God's Covenant in the Home" (chapter 4), etc. The
first chapter by Professor Engelsma is a short exposition of "the covenant we are called to keep".
In this first chapter he tells us that "Still today, the ten commandments are binding upon the church
as the rule for the church's life with God in the covenant. In the ten commandments, God demands
that believers and their children keep His covenant" (page 8). This reviewer considers that the
Gospel is the precept by which he is to walk. The Gospel is "the perfect law of liberty ... " Games
I :22-27) in which he walks, the law brings the believer into bondage (Galatians 5: I).

The final chapter is "Keeping God's Covenant and the Antithetical Life", by Professor Hanko. By
the "antithetical life" we are to understand the life of separation from and enmity towards the
world. "It has its roots in election and reprobation" (page 81 ).That separation is worked out in daily
life: "You can tell that by the books that fill their shelves. You can tell that by the language that the
family use in the house ... " (page 93).

This book is a useful summary of the nature of the Christian life to be lived in the light of God's
everlasting covenant of grace.
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